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1. New Video. 
Yair Davidiy: Ephraim NOT to Convert! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UcDqSKbEjZ4 
Duration: 7.23 minutes 
The Ephraimites (Christians who believe they descend from 
Israel) are not asked to convert to Judaism. On the contrary. 
Judah has to Keep Judaism as strictly as possible, to learn the 
Torah and in our age to prepare the Land of Israel by settling in 
it. The Lost Ten Tribes need to help Judah to prepare the Land 
of Israel. They also need to MAKE AMERICA GREAT 
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AGAIN! and so too for Britain, for Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Denmark, Netherlands, 
Belgium, France, Switzerland, and Ireland, and every other 
place where Israelites are dominant or have a significant 
present. This means leading good lives, learning the Bible, and 
moving forward. The two halves are SEPARATE and have 
different tasks in the world. Each portion needs to do what it 
has to do and which is unique to itself!  
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
2. New Article. 
Ephraimites NOT to Convert! Become Yourselves! 
https://hebrewnations.com/not.html  
 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
3. Comments to Video Clips 
 
re 
What is Brit-Am, Movement of the Lost Ten Tribes? 
 
Erik Lott Ben-Salomr> You are doing great work. So many 
of the French Huguenot, "Scots-Irish" and "English" in the 
Colonial times (N. America) have Jewish roots, both Sephardic 
from earlier Spanish migration to Britain and Holland, and 
Ashkenazic to France during William the Conquerors reign. 
See Elizabeth Hirschman's work on this. 
======= 
Yair in the Bible 
Mark Williams  
Interestingly both Yair (he enlightens) and Barry (fair headed) 
are appropriate for you.  
======= 
 
Zechariah. Prophecies on Reunion and the Temple 
 
Ethan Avior  
Ten men = Ten lost Tribes  

https://hebrewnations.com/not.html
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======= 
re 
        The Unicorn and Israel 
         
Darren Young 
Not many people even my own people know that the unicorn is 
the national animal if Scotland. Well done very impressed Sir . 
 
 
 
======= 
re 
Yair Davidiy: Ephraim NOT to Convert! 
 
Tim Skelton   
Thank You . Long live all the tribes of Israel. I will be glad 
when we are all one again , and know we are all one with no 
doubt. Ephraim Awakening is all over the world . 
 
44thALA 
Good message. 
 
James Ramsay 
Yair god bless you your on of a kind amongst your brothers I 
mean there's no person who I have the high regard other than 
you 
 
Chris Fields  
Ephraim and Judah United..... like the usa and Israel.  I agree 
with much of what you say.  I disagree on the one issue 
concerning who Ephraim is but I'm not positive. I may be 
wrong.  Forgive me if I am. 
 
Scruffy Scrubs   
Best to obey the 7 Laws of Noah. Torah for the Nations and 
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NETIV good places to learn. 
 
J Rutt 
No such thing for real. Gods Torah is for all humanity! 
 
TempleCoin 
Great. Thank you very much for this clear recognition. God 
bless you also! 
 
Yair: 
I GREATLY appreciate what you said ...and agree with you 
WHOLEHEARTEDLY.  Thank you for stating our case! 
Gene Porter  
 
 
In Spirit and Truth Inc.  
Absolutely agree Mr Yair! Abba God says he will do it. I 
understand that will happen when "David"(son of 
David)returns to reign in the new Jerusalem. 
 
I love your passion! Keep up the good work. 
 
Hadassa 
Thank you, Mr. Davidiy, on making it passionately clear 
where you stand on this issue. I had been a little discouraged 
after listening to Mr. Feld. A couple of decades ago I had left 
the church I had grown up in after reading through the Bible a 
couple of times. I was unable to stomach their false teachings 
anymore and now obey Torah. I love Torah, the Neviim and 
Ketuviim but I am not a candidate for following the extra rules 
that Orthodox Judaism requires. I'm pretty sure the Almighty 
doesn't care which shoe I put on first! ??  
Your videos have been a tremendous blessing to me. You are 
giving scattered Israel hope and a purpose. You are even 
helping us realize, as in my case, which tribe we may be from; 
which tribe our character traits embody, and I thank you for 
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that.  
May Yah bless you for your passionate, thorough work in 
these last days. Scattered Israel is turning back to the Father 
and His Torah right before our eyes! ??????! 
I want to come home! 
 
 
Ramon4U2   
I fully agree with you Sir. Unity in diversity is the only way 
out of the current global state of affairs because it prevents 
tyranny by dictate to take over the world. 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
4. Question on Becoming Jewish and Belonging to Judah 
re 
Yair Davidiy: Ephraim NOT to Convert! 
 
Pam S. Carr 
When you say "if someone wants to become Jewish they can"; 
how does that work? 
Are you saying if someone wants to follow Judaism they can" 
I know that the word Jew/Jewish is actually the word for 
Judah, and I do not see anyone becoming Judah as that would 
require a DNA change. 
 
Brit-Am Reply: 
If a non-Jews realizes they believe in Judaism and wants to 
keep the commandments as Judaism understands them they 
can become Jewish. 
Becoming Jewish is associated in Biblical terms with "Judah." 
The Kingdom of Judah comprised mainly the Tribes of Judah, 
Benjamin, Levi, and minority elements of all the other Tribes. 
In the Messianic Age the Messiah son of David will let 
everyone know what Tribe they belong to.  
 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
5. New Article. 
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Two Houses or More? 
What is the Difference? 
https://hebrewnations.com/articles/eph/difference.html 
Extract: 
Brit-Am says the Jews have to Keep the Torah, Joseph has to 
Rule the World! 
The Ten Tribes have their own separate TASK and 
National  Duty which is different from that of Judah. 
The Two House Doctrine is an attempt to abandon the Task of 
Joseph and to interfere with that of  Judah.  
Maybe they are long-lost Jews from Judah but cannot cope 
with it? 
 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
 
 
Jacob (aka Israel) Kept the Law of Tithing: Jacob linked his 
tithing to a Return to the House of his Father. We can do the 
same. 
 
Genesis (NIV) 28: 
18 Early the next morning Jacob took the stone he had placed 
under his head and set it up as a pillar and poured oil on top of 
it. 
19 He called that place Bethel, though the city used to be called 
Luz. 
20 Then Jacob made a vow, saying, If God will be with me and 
will watch over me on this journey I am taking and will give 
me food to eat and clothes to wear 
21 so that I return safely to my fathers household, then the 
LORD will be my God 
22 and this stone that I have set up as a pillar will be Gods 
House, and of all that you give me I will give you a tenth. 
 
Malachi 3: 
10 Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, 
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That there may be food in My house, 
And try Me now in this, 
Says the LORD of hosts, 
'If I will not open for you the windows of heaven 
And pour out for you such blessing 
That there will not be room enough to receive it. 
 
Proverbs 3: 
9 Honor the LORD with your wealth 
and with the first of all your produce, 
10 so your barns will be filled with abundance, 
and your vats will burst open with new wine. 
 
http://hebrewnations.com/publications/books/ 
http://www.britam.org/books.html 
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http://hebrewnations.com/contributions/offerings.html  
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Yair Davidiy 
https://www.facebook.com/yair.davidiy 
 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Yair Davidiy YouTube Station: Clips Concerning the Lost 
Ten Tribes of Israel 
https://www.youtube.com/user/yairdavidiy 
https://www.youtube.com/c/YairDavidiy 
Videos with Text. 
https://hebrewnations.com/articles/sources/videotext.html 
 
Brit-Am Hebrew-Language Videos 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_nbJ06T71uzdHc5zzJn
Ikw 
 
=============================== 
You are subscribed to the Brit-Am E-Mail List. 
You either requested to be subscribed or expressed interest in 
the matter. 
If this is a mistake or if for other reasons you wish to be 
unsubscribed please send a message ASAP 
with UNSUSBCRIBE IN THE SUBJECT LINE and also in 
the text section. 
 
 
SUBSCRIBE -  UNSUBSCRIBE 
To subscribe send an e-mail with SUBSCRIBE in the subject 
line. 
To unsubscribe   send an e-mail with UNSUBSCRIBE in the 
subject line. 
Send to: 
yair@britam.org 
If and when unsubscribing please note the e-mail address that 
you were subscribed with. 
 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  
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